Wednesday 16th August 2017
Week 4, Edition 465

Term 3 & 4
18th August – Class 2 Play 11:15am
please bring gold coins for goodies
and hot chocolate

News for the Silver Tree Steiner
School Community

19th August – Class 2 Play 1pm
Friday 25-28th August – Mid-Term
Break
st

1 September – School Tour 9:30am
– 11:30am

695 Roland Road, Parkerville WA 6081. Phone: 08 9295 4787 ABN 48 417 551 865
School Email: welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au School Administrator’s email: admin@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Bursar’s Email: bursar@silvertree.wa.edu.au Community Development: community@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Enrolments: enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au

If a child is absent, please ensure an email of explanation is sent to the school.

th

6 September – Indigenous Literacy
Day
18th- 21st September – Light Keepers
Camp
21st September – Spring Festival
(Kindy)
21st October – Dad’s Bonfire Night
27th October – Curriculum Journey
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Dear Parents and Guardians
On Friday 4th August, we had a very large group of parents and children as
part of our Silver Tree school tour. Hayley and Donna do a great job hosting,
guiding and shepherding the groups through our school and answering
questions along the way. On this day, however, we found ourselves short
staffed and had to call reinforcements for such a large group! Many thanks to
all who helped on this day and made it a worthwhile event for the
participants.
An observation of the people who come on these tours are those who are
hungry for a more thoughtful and human education for their children. Yes, our
school is lucky to have surroundings that are natural and beautiful but who
and what our teachers are good at, really make up the heart of our school.
The task of a teacher in a Steiner school is one of non-stop self-development.
"Life-long learning" is the tag line for many educational institutions; however,
Steiner teachers try to really live this phrase. To be effective educators, we
need a strong understanding of the human beings who are before us. Our
curriculum in all its scope and depth is given life by the individual enthusiasm
and self-work of each of our teachers, they are striving to be better. This
striving could well be the most important characteristic of being human.
A characteristic central to Steiner education, is how the teachers, parents and
community are making an effort to improve the world and to improve
themselves as individuals. Of course, these things are not restricted to Steiner
schools, but it seems more evident somehow with our focus on the human
being and putting our students first. Obviously, we make mistakes and are far
from perfect, but the example to our students of trying is so important in
shining a light towards the future. Steiner proposed that the four necessary
characteristics of teachers are: interest in world events, enthusiasm, flexibility
of spirit and devotion to the task. I would prefer sometimes not to find out
what happened in the world today... but it is only through trying to
understand and respond to the world that we can move forward.
This needs courage and trust.
“Out of the gravity of the times must be born the courage to act. Give to
teaching what the spirit gives to you and you will free humankind from the
crushing mountain of materialism bearing down on it. Rudolf Steiner
This week we say farewell to Emily in the front office, we wish her all the
very best in her new position and good luck for the future.
Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.
Mark Panaia
Administrator

_________________________________________________________________________________
CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
_________________________________________________________________________________
Now springing from the fertile Mother of all living things,
the Earth,
Comes joy-of-growth, as power leading all her children unto birth.
My life is charmed, my strength is sure,
For I am armed – my heart is pure;
And I can join amidst this joy and merriment with radiant mirth!

_________________________________________________________________________________
ARTICLE – First Grade Readiness
_________________________________________________________________________________
From the Waldorf School of Philadelphia
What does it truly mean for a child to be ready for first grade
academic instruction? It goes far beyond a child’s 6th birthday. It
is about the whole child and their development — physical, social
and cognitive — which is not defined by a child’s IQ or their early
reading and math skills. This can be counter intuitive to those used
to mainstream education, which often fast tracks gifted children
to prevent boredom. At Philly Waldorf we recognize that while
many of our students have gifted range IQ’s, we like to assure
parents.
It is not the grade level of academic instruction that bores bright
children, but the way in which, and at what depth, any level of
academics are taught.
Consider what and how a child will learn long before they are
evaluated for first grade. Ideally, children during the ages of 0-7
will spend as much time as possible learning to master the use their bodies, their emotions and their imaginations.
Bodies are engaged first in large motor skills mastered by crawling, walking, running, balancing, and climbing, to name
a few. Then children begin to add the work of small motor skills by weaving, baking, painting, colouring and drawing.
When they enter playgroups, pre-school and then kindergarten, children must learn the often difficult task of managing
their unbound will and desire with the wills and desires of others. Taking time to master these social skills is vital to
the whole health of a young academic mind.
Young children must also spend these first seven years laying a firm and rich foundation in the realm of imagination.
All abstract academic concepts to come will tap into a child’s imaginative mind. As they begin to learn about the plight
of Madame Minus in first grade, who loses her stones through the hole in her pocket, their imagination will fuel the
fire of learning this mathematical concept of “taking away.” There is so much to be learned in early childhood! And it
is nearly always done, through the child’s own will and volition. This is because young children are not developmentally
ready to sit and learn through instruction. They learn best through engaging their will, their creativity and their
unbounded imagination.
Children who are trained too early in academics will learn academics, but at the expense of learning more important
developmentally appropriate skills. Short changing the development of early childhood skills, means depriving children
of both a love of learning and a depth of learning, as evidenced by years of research, which shows starting academics
later benefits future learning.
Respect for, and understanding of, a child’s work in year 0-7 is a major differentiator between Waldorf and Mainstream
education.
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Article Continued…
Mainstream educators have downshifted the curriculum based on a volumetric education philosophy — the brain is
a pail and the academics the water which fills it. This means that children who are tested, must fill their pail to a
designated line, by a designated grade.
This is why mainstream educators have reverse engineered
academic instruction to Kindergarten. If a student must know X
by grade 10, then they must know Y by grade 5 and therefore
should be taught Z by grade 1. This approach is not supported by
child developmental psychologists or scientists. It is also not
supported by current academic research or even testing results.
Not to mention it in no way takes the varied learning needs of
the whole child — social, physical, and cognitive — into account.
Teaching children The Right Thing at the Right Time is essential
for lifelong learning. Just because a precocious child can learn to
read at four, does not mean she should immerse herself in the
unimaginative content of early reader books. Waldorf educators
believe it is better to develop this child’s imagination and listening
skills by having her listen to oral storytelling of a fairy tales, which
she can then act out later with friends in imaginative play.
It’s true, early academics will impress friends and relatives and even educators, but at what price? As Rahima Baldwin
Dancy says, in the book, You Are Your Child’s First Teacher: “Especially with bright children, it is important to emphasize
balance. It is possible to teach them intellectual skills at a young age and to put them into academically advanced
programs from preschool or kindergarten on. But the result is often the production of a ‘forty-year-old’ in a five -yearold body. Advanced intellectual development in childhood is usually at the expense of the artistic/emotional sphere
or the healthy development of the body.”
At The Waldorf School of Philadelphia we believe there is even more at risk with rushed academic instruction — the
loss of true curiosity and a love of learning — which once gone is rarely regained.

________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
________________________________________________________________________________
CLASS 6 - KOORRDJENANGINS
The Celtic People by Ruby Crowther
Red hair, pale skin, blue eyes, Gaelic speaking….You guessed it! These people
are the Celts. In Ancient Roman times, these people lived in what is now
Western Europe. But let’s focus on the people who lived in Gaul, which is
today called France. When you think of France you think of escargot (snails)
and vineyards but back in Gaul there were dense forests, where people lived
in huts and wore simple clothes. There were bears and wolves lurking in
these forests. The Celtic people may have looked rough on the outside but
inside they were truthful and kind. When the moon came out, they believed
that fairies and elves came out too. Walking amongst the Celts, were the
By: Ruby Crowther & Charlotte Southall
most important people, the Druids. These people held great knowledge and
wore white robes. You may have thought that the Celts were united, but actually they stayed in tribes, each led by a
wise Druid. Around 50BC the Germanic tribes were invading Gaul and were winning. Finally the Celts called upon the
Romans to help them.
The Celts by Jett Bieundurry
In Gaul there were people that lived in forests called the Celtic people. The Celts were having trouble with the
Germanic tribes and they called upon Julius Caesar and the Romans to help drive out the Germanic people. After the
Romans arrived, they massacred the Germanic tribes and then to the Celts major surprise, the Romans turned
against them. Some Celts managed to escape and came together to plan an ambush on the blood-thirsty Romans.
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News from the Classroom Continued…
The Celtic tribe known as the Nervii, ambushed and stunned the Romans but the Romans then took complete control
of the situation and murdered 60, 000 Nervii people. Only then did Caesar send a messenger back to Rome saying, ‘I
came, I saw, I conquered’.
Roman Invasion by Kael Lottering
Long ago in Gaul, now known as France, dark forests were filled with wolves, wild boar and bears. They people who
lived there were called the Celtic people. The Celts wore simple clothes and lived in huts. They believed that when
the moon came up they saw elves and fairies. They lived a simple life. One year the Celts were being attacked by the
Germanic tribes and they called on Caesar to help them. When Caesar and his troops arrived, he fought off the
Germanic tribes and then started to attack the Celtic people. One night the Celtic people planned an ambush on the
Romans and there was chaos, except for calm Julius Caesar who started to shout orders and the Romans eventually
killed all the people. That night, 60 000 died. Caesar used an old tactic, which was that he would target all the people
in power and kill them, which in this case was the Druids. Caesar heard that the Druids met in the country now
known as ‘Britain’ and Caesar decided to conquer this land. He had 80 ships built and sailed to Britain in 54BC. But
when they arrived, the Romans had a problem – the water was too shallow for their ships. Caesar however, ordered
his troops to jump in.

By: Jensen Adams

By: Adrianna Jarrett

By: Tooi Ng

By: Niamh-Sarah Brennan

________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
________________________________________________________________________________
MUSIC IN THE STEINER CURRICULUM
Music is a vital element in the Steiner Curriculum. According to Rudolf Steiner, the human
being is a musical being, and the making of music is essential in experiencing what it is to be
fully human. Music in the Steiner Curriculum awakens and nurtures the deep inner life of the
child.
Children in Kindergarten are held by song during their school days. The very young child is
surrounded in every way with music, it protects and nourishes them. One can sense this when
watching a two or three year old skipping across the paddock, freely singing to their hearts
content. In the Primary grades, the children gradually breathe in their soul and with it, music.
This is where the children begin to bring forth the music from their soul.
Music classes at Silver Tree this term are well under way with all classes playing, singing and enjoying music. The
Class 1’s are hard at work learning their new pentatonic flutes, practicing finger exercises, simple pentatonic tunes
and correct breathing techniques. Learning the flute can take some time for young children and it is a joy to watch
the Class 1’s as they build their skills and develop a love for playing their flutes. The Minstrels have been busy
learning songs for their class play and we are very excited to see it this week.
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News from the School Continued…
In Class 3, the Pathfinders are learning Quodlibets which are groups of songs that
combines different melodies, usually in a light-hearted manner! So they have been
singing and playing ‘A Ram Sam Sam’ with ‘London Bridge is Falling Down’ and ‘Pease
Pudding Hot’. Quodlibets are a very important part of the steps to Harmony that we
teach here at Silver Tree as children learn to sing in harmony across the grades.
In class 4, the Alchemists have been learning two songs that combine singing, flute, tuned
percussion and stringed instruments. What a wonderful sight to see the children singing
and playing together, creating unique compositions-keep an eye out for their upcoming
assembly performance of these pieces.
In Class 5, the Light-Keepers have been working on their Musical Composition Projects. The children were given the
task of composing a winter themed song, in the key of C Major, with 4/4 timing and a minimum of 8 bars. The
children really excelled in this project as they composed their individual songs with a great focus. Last week, they
each performed their song in front of the class.
In Class 6, the Koorrdjenangins have been working on an amazing mash up of Australian folk
and pop songs. The children have worked very hard on this composition and are nearly
ready to perform it to the school. The Koorrdjenangins have also been working on a ‘Famous
Composer’ project in class. The children worked in pairs, researching and studying a chosen
composer. This week, they will present their composer study to the class. I am very excited
to hear all of the interesting facts that they have learned about their chosen artist.
Soon, each class will begin preparing for our beautiful Spring Festival at the end of this term.
We will sing and dance around the Maypole which is always a lovely way to welcome in the
Spring!

PPS HOURS
A friendly reminder to all families that PPS Hours are now due. Please ensure you have handed the form, outlining your
completed hours to the office. Invoices for incomplete PPS hours will be sent out next week.

GARDENING NEWS
Most of the gardens you see at Silver Tree are no longer on reticulation which is part of our
very important water management plan and environmental management plan. Each year the
school receives nearly 200 free endemic tube stock seedlings from the Shire of Mundaring
and these have been used to landscape the majority of our school grounds. Making sure we
plant them with the best possible chance to survive on their own is paramount to us meeting
those plans.
You may have noticed a lot of bamboo stakes with pink tags tied to them around the
school. These are marking over 200 holes that I have drilled out with an auger ready for
planting out the endemic tube stock. These holes are 50cm deep & 20cm wide and give out
seedlings are really good start along with some other goodies I add at planting time. I ask
that each family help to keep these markets in place until our seedlings are in ground and
protected by tree guards. Planting of tube stock is undertaken by the primary students
during a Friday gardening lessons and this year will take place on Friday 1st September.
The more hands we have to help the better with Class 2, 3, 4 & 5. If you are free to assist
with planting please email me atgardens@silvertree.wa.edu.au and I can let you know what
time to come in to plant with your child. Allow 1 hour minimum. This is open to anyone who
is free and especially if you want to learn some planting tricks to help your own seedlings
survive and give then the best opportunity to grow. Pictures attached show the drainage
ditch along the carpark that Class 3 Minstrels removed all rocks from so I could drill holes.
The other picture shows what I planted last year.
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News from the School Continued…

COMMUNITY MULCHING DAY
Need to clock up some PPS hours?
Pruning and hand weeding are keeping me
busy around the school right now and I've
got a HUGE pile of mulch that needs
spreading along our pathways and in the
orchard. If you've got some hours free on a
Saturday in September send me an email to
gardens@silvertree.wa.edu.au or phone the
school and leave your details.
This is a slow and tedious task (and one I'm really not selling all that well am I?) .. But is always made smaller and so
much more enjoyable with some extra hands - small/little ones included. I could probably rustle up some coffee and
a cake for the morning too if you're keen ;) Let me know if you want to come play!
Thanks everyone!
Fiona Blackham
Dip. Permaculture
Gardening teacher & Landscape Gardener

SCHOOL SIGN-IN AND SIGN-OUT PROCEDURE REMINDER
Late Arrivals sign-in:
A friendly reminder to all our school families about the school sign-in and sign-out procedure. If your child is late for
school please make sure they receive a late note from the office. This allows attendance registers to be kept up to date
and reflect the child’s arrival at school.
Appointment sign-out & sign-in
In the event that your child needs to be collected early, please sign your child out at the office and obtain a slip to give
to the teacher when collecting your child from the classroom. If your child returns to school, please remember to sign
back in at the office. This will enable the school to know exactly how many children are on the property in the event
of an emergency.
Illness Sign-out
Should your child be collected early due to illness, please also sign your child out at the front office, obtain a sign-out
slip to give to the teacher and indicate that your child will not be returning to school.
Your co-operation and support is greatly appreciated in ensuring that all our students are accounted for at all times
during school hours. Thank you!

SCHOOL TOUR
The next school tour will be held on Friday 1st September, all welcome. Please contact Hayley to make a booking, on
9295 4787, or enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au. The tour runs from 9:30am – 11:00am with time for morning tea and
questions afterwards.

_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE P&F
_________________________________________________________________________________
ARTY CARDS
Thank you to all parents who have already returned their forms to the office. If you would like to participate in this
important fundraiser for the school (and enjoy your children’s beautiful art), please complete forms and return by no
later than Wednesday, 30th August 2017. A copy of the order form has been included in the newsletter for your
convenience or you can get one at the office.
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_______________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
______________________________________________________________________________
ANTHROPOSOPHICAL STUDY GROUP AT SILVER TREE
“Anthroposophy – Uniting the Spiritual in the Human Being with the Spiritual in the Cosmos”
You are invited to join this informal discussion group where we read and discuss the works of Rudolf Steiner. Every
Wednesday 6:30pm – 8:00pm in the Gumnut Kindy at the school. There is no requirement for any previous knowledge
or experience! Anyone can come and there is no fee and there is no expectation of commitment, attendance will
always be the freedom of each individual.
This is an opportunity to do something nourishing and practical for yourself and for the world. For enquiries, please
contact the school on 9295 4787 or Philip Quenby on 0417 178100. We are just starting this book below, so now is the
perfect time to come along!

SOCIAL UNDERSTANDING, GENDER AND SEXUALITY FROM BIRTH TO
PUBERTY AND BEYOND
11 September 7:00pm - 8:30pm, venue West Coast Steiner School, 15 Mayfair St, Nollamara. A lecture for
parents and teachers as part of the whole school program. The lecture helps to recognise the relevant depth and
progression anthroposophy brings to this important aspect of life and the responsibility of community in raising
children and working together to promote individual wellbeing.
It will cover how and when we work with children and adolescents to bring the understanding of sexuality and gender
in relation to where they are in their consciousness. This brings harmony between the evolving body and inner
experiences that sets the ground for healthy adult experience.
The talk will cover the themes of the content brought to the students and some of the main issues confronting child
health and wellbeing in current times, with examples of how we can counter the unbalancing effects. We also address
how to understand gender differences and similarities that both limit or free us and the contribution and struggles of
the changing social structures around gender and sexuality affecting us all.

UNDERSTANDING AND DEVELOPING THE MASCULINE FORCES TOWARDS
HARMONY – WITH LISA ROMERO
22 – 24 September, Perth - Cost $200. Many of you will know Lisa Romero, whose courses and workshops on inner
development have met with wide appeal both in Australia and overseas. Lisa is an author of inner development
books, a complementary health practitioner and an adult educator who has been delivering healthcare and
education enriched with anthroposophy for 25 years. From an esoteric view of the human being, it can be
understood that within the individual there are masculine and feminine forces that are necessary for deeper soul
development.
This course will explore the evolving of these masculine and feminine forces within the individual from childhood to
adulthood, what occurs when there are hindrances in this process and how these may be expressed in adolescent
and adult sexuality and social behaviours. Using these insights we can support the balance of these primary forces
throughout childhood to adolescence as well as discover how to rebalance ourselves through inner development
exercises that support both the masculine and feminine forces required for the awakening of inner capacities. For
bookings and enquiries email: developingtheself@gmail.com or visit www.developingtheself.org or call Tel: 02 6684
6147

_________________________________________________________________________________
CLASSIFIEDS
_________________________________________________________________________________
DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement
by Silver Tree Steiner School.
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Classifieds Continued…
Perth Waldorf School Class 11/12 Elective Play – “Blue Stockings” – Friday 18th August and Saturday 19th August
The Class 11 and 12 Drama Elective students will be taking to the stage to perform the Play Blue
Stockings by Jessica Swale.
Set in 1896, at Girton College in Cambridge, four young women fight for education and selfdetermination against the larger backdrop of women’s suffrage, to win the right to graduate. But
little do they anticipate the hurdles in their way: the distractions of love, the cruelty of the class
divide or the strength of the opposition, who will do anything to stop them. The play follows them
over one tumultuous academic year, in their fight to change the future of education. Will they
choose love or knowledge?
WHEN: Fri, 18th August - 12:45pm and 7:00pm. Sat, 19th August - 7:00pm.
WHERE: PWS, Williams Hall. COST: Adults - $8, Students - $4.

Winter Story Telling – Friday, 18 August 2017
Join us at Kinfolk Cafe this Friday for a cozy and intimate evening of traditional storytelling and
winter feasting. We are delighted to have three of Perth's finest storytellers; Melissa Harvey, Jaya
Penelope and Jessie Williamson to enchant us with their favourite winter tales. Bookings essential
and include a delicious slow cooked winter meal and steaming hot drinks (vegetarian, vegan,
gluten free and pales option available).
Book online at: https://www.facebook.com/events/1510164729027438/ or call Kinfolk Cafe on
Tel: 9295 6796

Habits of Horses Open Day – Sunday, 20 August 2017, 10am – 4pm
Join the Mundaring Arts Centre for a day packed with opportunities to connect with horses through
drawing, plaiting, painting and sculpture, as well as pony rides, hobby horse racing, demonstrations
by farriers and more! The Mundaring Sculpture Park will become a hub of activity, hosting an outdoor
exhibition of large-scale sculpture, a live music stage, horse petting, whip cracking, poetry readings, a
book sale, international food vans and the 10th Light Horse Regiment. For more info please visit:
http://www.mundaringartscentre.com.au/habits-of-horses/

Cheese Making Workshop – Sunday, 17 September 2017
Join cheese maker extraordinaire Tony Woodward in a workshop designed to teach you the basics of cheese
making in the home kitchen! The workshop will run from 10am until 3pm, and includes morning tea and a
yummy cheese inspired lunch. Cost - $100 per person.
Contact Karen 0420 480 787 or bkbrown100@gmail.com to rsvp

House share available in Kalamunda, 6076
Large home available to share would suit a family with 1 child (as a max) or a couple, this would be
perfect. You would be situated on the top floor that accompanies 1 spacious bedroom with a large
walk–in robe with an en-suite and did I mention city views!
A second room is perfect for your child as a bedroom or either as a study. Below your sleeping
quarters is an area which can include having your lounge room setup, a dining area and even an area
where you could setup a bookshelf and a sitting area, oh did I mention you have city views from here
too! The kitchen and laundry and communal. In the warmer months enjoy a swim in the below
ground swimming pool and there is already approval if you own a dog. The back yard is very big and beautiful with easy to care
for garden of mature trees and shrubs with just the typical upkeep of weeding and regular lawn mowing. You will have space to
store any furniture or belongings if need be in half of a large double garage. Your rent per week is $350. Utilities are as per
normal to be paid when due. The lease will be available February, 2018 for 12months with opportunity to extend. Natasha 0431
028 481

The Woodfired Baker has opened a cafe @ 194 Whatley Crescent Maylands
We specialize in organic wood-fired sourdough breads & baked goodies. Come in & say hi if you’re in the
neighbourhood & tell your friends! Thank you for supporting our family business over the last 5 years.
Andrew, Emma, Poppy, Fraya, Olive & Tilly Ritchie. www.thewoodfiredbaker.com
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Dear Parents,
Re. School Fundraising – ARTY CARDS
The Steiner School P&F have decided to participate in the ArtyCards greeting cards fundraising project again
this year. We would like to offer you the opportunity to support the school by purchasing greeting cards
depicting your child’s artwork. ArtyCard greeting cards add a very personal touch – the cards illustrate a
design by your own child!
ArtyCards are excellent quality and very affordable at only $12 per set. Each set comprises of 8 x A6 cards
printed on 100% recycled card with 8 self-seal envelopes. The cards are blank inside so you can use these for
birthdays, Christmas, thanks you, and any other special occasion.
Please help make our fundraising project a success and raise important fundraising dollars for the school by
placing your orders. Complete the form below and return it to the school office by 30th August 2017 along
with the payment (cash, cheque or bank transfer) made payable to Steiner School P&F. Delivery of your cards
will be end of October. Remember to check if the grandparents, wider family, or friends would like to order a
pack too!
Your child/ren are already busily creating stunning artwork for their cards.
Many thanks for your support!
Silver Tree P&F
BSB 633 000
Account 124543547
Please use Childs name and arty cards as reference

Order form – please use a separate order form for each child please
Your child’s name
Your child’s class
Your child’s age

Cost per set
$12.00

Number of sets

ArtyCards card set
(8 personalised cards & 8
envelopes)
Paid by cash / cheque / bank transfer (Please circle one)

Please return your order and payment by 30th August 2017.
Your purchase will help raise important funds for your child’s school!
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Total cost

Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 3, 2017
Term 3
Week 1

Monday
24th July

Tuesday
25th July

Wednesday
26th July

Thursday
27th July

Friday
28th July

Saturday
29th July

Sunday
30th July

Week 2

31st July

1st Aug

2nd Aug

3rd Aug

4th Aug

5th Aug

6th Aug

12th Aug

13th Aug

Newsletter

Week 3

7th Aug

8th Aug

9th Aug

Class 3 Parent
Evening

10th Aug

School Tour
9-11.30am

11th Aug

Light Keepers
Parent
Meeting 6pm

Week 4

14th Aug

15th Aug

Class 1 Parent
Evening
6:30- 8:00pm.

Week 5

21st Aug

Board Meeting
STSS

16th Aug
Newsletter
C2 Excursion
TBC

22nd Aug

23rd Aug

17th Aug
C2 Play
11.15am

24th Aug

18th Aug
C2 Play
11.15am

25th Aug

19th Aug

20th Aug

C2 Play
1.00pm

26th Aug

27th Aug

2nd Sept

3rd Sept

9th Sept

10th Sept

Mid-term
Break

Week 6

28th Aug

29th Aug

Mid-term
Break

Week 7

4th Sept

30th Aug

31st Aug

Newsletter

5th Sept

6th Sept

1st Sept
School Tour
9:30am –
11:30am

7th Sept

8th Sept

Indigenous
Literacy Day

Week 8

11th Sept

12th Sept

13th Sept

Board Meeting
STSS

14th Sept

15th Sept

16th Sept

17th Sept

21st Sept

22nd Sept

23rd Sept

24th Sept

Newsletter

Week 9

18th Sept
Light Keepers
Camp 18th 21st

19th Sept

20th Sept

Spring
Festival
(Kindy)

Pupil Free
Day

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Friday 22nd September – Monday 9th
October.
Term 4 commences on Tues 10th
October
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 4, 2017
Term 4
Week 1

Monday
9th Oct
STAFF PD
Day

Week 2

16th Oct

Tuesday
10th Oct
First day
back at
school
17th Oct

Week 3

23rd Oct

Week 4

Wednesday
11th Oct

Thursday
12th Oct
Faculty
Meeting

Friday
13th Oct

Saturday
14th Oct

Sunday
15th Oct

18th Oct
Newsletter

19th Oct
Faculty
Meeting

20th Oct
Dad’s Bonfire
Night

21st Oct
Board
Meeting
STSS
28th Oct

22nd Oct

24th Oct

25th Oct

26th Oct
All Staff
Meeting

27th Oct
Curriculum
Journey

30th Oct

31st Oct

1st Nov
Newsletter

2nd Nov
Faculty
Meeting

3rd Nov

4th Nov

5th Nov

Week 5

6th Nov

7th Nov

8th Nov

9th Nov
Faculty
Meeting

10th Nov
Mid-term
break

11th Nov

12th Nov

Week 6

13th Nov
Mid-term
Break

14th Nov

15th Nov
Newsletter

16th Nov
Faculty
Meeting

17th Nov

18th Nov

19th Nov

Week 7

20th Nov

21st Nov

22nd Nov

23rd Nov
All Staff
Meeting

24th Nov

26th Nov

27th Nov

28th Nov

29th Nov
Newsletter

30th Nov
Faculty
Meeting

1st Dec

25th Nov
Board
Meeting
STSS
2nd Dec

Week 8

Week 9

4th Dec

5th Dec

7th Dec
Faculty
Meeting

8th Dec

9th Dec

10th Dec

Week 10

11th Dec

12th Dec

15th Dec
Holidays

16th Dec
Holidays

17th Dec
Holidays

6th Dec

13th Dec
Newsletter

14th Dec
Last day of
school

29th Oct

3rd Dec

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Friday 15th December 2017 – TBC 2018
Term 1 commences on Wednesday 31st January
2018
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